
A new kind of online payment solution
With a secure payment gateway from PayLeap, you get an 
incredibly user-friendly online interface to submit your
customers’ payments and manage billing activity, along with
integration options that are easy to adapt into very basic or
complex website applications.

Through a single PayLeap payment gateway setup, all of your 
payment transactions can be processed in a variety of 
environments, available to you as your business grows:

ONLINE VIRTUAL TERMINAL 

HOSTED PAYMENT PAGES OR API INTEGRATION

BILL PAYMENTS WITH FLEXIBILE RECURRING OPTIONS  

MOBILE PAYMENTS FOR ON-THE-GO   

VIRTUAL TERMINAL
The Virtual Terminal allows you to submit customer payment
transactions and supports all major payment types:

CREDIT & PIN-BASED DEBIT CARDS 

ELECTRONIC BENEFITS TRANSFER ( EBT )

CHECKS

GIFT CARDS

Our Virtual Terminal makes it easy for you to submit
transactions however you prefer, either manually keyed, or 
swiped through a supported USB card reader device installed
to your computer. The Virtual Terminal also allows you to 
upload your batch information and search for pending 
transactions.

REPORTING
With our comprehensive Reporting feature, you can view 
and manage transactions in “real time” within the merchant
interface.  

The transaction activity reports can be downloaded in 
several format options, including Excel, PDF and XML.
The data can be easily imported into your preferred
accounting software.

INVOICING
The Invoicing section of the site allows you to store and 
manage your customers’ data—including payment
and contract information—letting you easily submit new
payments or recall billing details. You can also create
and send email invoices to customers for payment of
goods or services.

SUBSCRIPTION CUSTOMER MANAGEMENT
Today, online businesses often cater to repeat customers.
This makes the need for safe and secure storage of 
customer records absolutely essential. Through 
tokenization technology, PayLeap delivers the ability to
facilitate secure customer data storage which safeguards
and simplifies scheduled recurring transactions and/or 
secure checkout.

PAYMENT FORMS
The PayLeap secure payment gateway allows you to create
your own Payment Forms, receipts and other online 
communications for your customer base.  These forms
can be accessed and edited at any time with easy-to-use
online tools.
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About PayLeap
PayLeap is a leading, innovative, payment platform company delivering a full suite of secure payment capabilities for a wide 
                        variety of processing environments.  PayLeap's secure, single-source solution includes a next-generation
                          payment gateway with fraud management, end-to-end encryption, seamless secure checkout, cardholder
                           data vault with tokenization, recurring invoicing and mobile capabilities.  Known for innovative, secure 
                           payment processing, PayLeap is leading the evolution of gateway technology.

                        When it comes to managing your most important customer relationships, nobody makes it easier.  Contact a
PayLeap representative or reseller today to learn more about how we can simplify your customers’ shopping experience, 
regardless of how and where you choose to accept payments.

Why PayLeap?
The success of your business is a top priority. Our secure payment gateway gives you access to a comprehensive, 
all-in-one online transaction system that makes the process simpler, more efficient, and safe for you and your customers.
PayLeap is positioned to grow with you as we continue to innovate with more features and functionality to support our 
most valuable assets—you and your customers.  PayLeap has successfully simplified payment acceptance by combining a 
turn-key payment gateway and merchant account solution into one comprehensive account. You get all of the features and
benefits you need in one simple package.  

SECURE CHECKOUT WITH LEAPLOCKTM

With Secure Checkout using LeapLock technology, merchants can retain control over the end-user experience while
reducing the risks and costs associated with maintaining a fully PCI DSS-compliant environment.  This innovative,
CSS-driven functionality delivers a customizable on-demand secure payment form in the payer's browser for a seamless
user experience.

SECURITY 
PayLeap is a registered Visa® & MasterCard® service provider and
a Level 1 PCI compliant payment gateway.  You can rest assured
that we use the highest available encryption technology and
internal security practices available for internet-based transaction
processing. Our networks are monitored 24/7 for any security
related issues. We also use the latest technology hardware to
ensure that your data is secured.  PayLeap provides both 128-bit
SSL encryption and secured server storage.

FRAUD PROTECTION
The secure PayLeap gateway includes fraud, risk and user
customization options like AVS (address verification system) and 
Cvv2 (card verification value). In addition, comprehensive fraud detection and prevention tools, such as IP address block, 
country block, and card velocity settings provide extra security not commonly included with many gateways.  

SUPPORT
PayLeap provides free phone and email support for both customers and developers. In addition, PayLeap provides a rich
library of online documentation including simple, easy-to-use API guides and sample code. 
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We go wherever your business goes.TM
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